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HE Marantz RS 3559 whrch
heads the cornpany's Cen-
tury Collection is a large,
powerful audro/video re

ceiver offering an exceptional com-
binatlon of control features and
high performance along with fresh
distinctive styling. It is basically an
AM/FM stereo receiver, but it has a
total of five power amplifiers. ln
addition to extensive audio and vid-
eo signal-switching capabiiities, it
contains surround-sound circuits
rncluding Dolby Pro Logrc.

The main amplifiers of the RS
3559 are rated to deliver 125 watts
per channel rnto 8-ohm loads from
20 to 20,0ffi Hz with less than 0.02
percent total harmonrc distortion
('rso). Although the amps are not
rated for use with 4-ohm speakers a
switch on the rcar apron reduces lhe
power-supply voltage to allow safe
operation into 4 ohms (the mini
mum load rmpedance for which the
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receiver rs recornmended). The two
surround-sound (rear-channel ) am-
plifiers as well as a cefiter-channel
amplifier for use in ., fully imple-

, mented Dolby Pro Logic.playback
system, are each rated at 20 watt$

' into 8 ohms. A phantom center-
channel setting is provided for use ifi a separate speaker is unavailable.

The RS 3559 {batures an unusual
cocling syslem that lv{aranlz calls a

, '-therrnatr 1unnel." The heat sink for
the outpul tra*sislors is a horizontal

I enclosed structure wrth the cooling
6ns facing inward. A tiny (2t4-inch)
fan at the rear starts to turn slowly
as ihe amplifier section warms up!i drawing in air through slots in the
botlom plate, passing it over the
fins, and expclling lhe warm air

' fi"om a grille 0n the back of thc
recerver. As the temperature riscs
the fan speeds up.

Outwardly, thc RS 3559 presents
a disarnringily simple appcarance.

The upper portion ofthe front panel
contains a display window a row of
thirteen small round buttons a
sculptured power trutlon, and a
large volurne knob. Ten of the srnall
buttons (numbered I through 0) arc
preset station sclectors, and threc
MULTrsc.\N buttons (marked A B,
and C) select the groups of preset
$tatrons. Each group holds up to ten
stored frequencies providing a total
of thirly choices and allowing sta-
tion grouping to suit the individual
user's listening, ta$tes.

The display window norrnall
shows the tuner frequency and rf
applicable, its location rn lhe mem-
ory bank. T'he si.atus of other ogrr-
ating features, such as the surround-
sound sy$tem and tape-dubbing
paths, is also drsplayecl togelher
with a three-segment signal-strength
indicator and a stereoTmcrno-n"lorle
indicaror. The RS 3559 has a con-
venlcnt alphanumeric memory- and
display feature that allow's a sta
tion's call lettcrs or other informa-
ticn {up to lour characters} to be
stored wrlh its frequency.

A row often sculptured rcclangu-
lar buttons extends across ihe mid-
dle of the panel. Two are the up/
down tunrng conlrols, and tl':e oth-
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ers select the program source; AM,
FM, vCRt, vcR2, phono, TAPEI, cD,
and voP (videodisc player). Prcss-
ing any front-panel button produces
an audible beep from the receiver.
The large volume knob is sur-
rounded by an illuminated orangc
arc whose length shows the control
setting.

The visible front-panel controls of
the RS 3559 give no hint of its
exceptional versatility. Pressing a
small button near the volume con-
trol, however, causes thc bottom
section of the panel to hinge down-
ward, revealing no fcwer than thirty
more buttons, six small knobs, and
a headphone jack. Fortunately,
most of them are used only during
the initial setup process.

The concealed knobs control bass,
midrange, and treble tone, left/right
channel balance, input balancc for
the Dolby Pro Logic system, the
Tnpez monitor, and video sharpness
(the only video adjustment). Threc
buttons control the loudness com-
pensation and independently switch
the two pairs of front-channel
speaker outputs. Smaller buttons
adjust the levels of the rear (sur-
round) and cen;er speakers over a
-r-2HB range in l-da steps, with
the settings appearing temporarily
in the front-panel display- Another
pair of buttons step the delay time
ofthe surround channels between 0
and 30 milliseconds (ms) or 20 to 30
ms in the Pro Logic mode. In thc
two non-Dolby surround modes,
Hall and Stadium, the "echo lcvel"
can be varied from 0 to 2.4 rns in
steps of 0.3 ms. "Echo level" appar-
ently refers to the decay time of the
reverberant signals generatcd in the
surround circuits.

The rear of the Marantz RS 3559
contains stereo inputs for a magnet-
ic phono cartridge and a cD player,
plus playback and recording jacks
for the audio tape decks. Thcre are
separate input and output jacks
(normally joined by links) for an
external signal processor such as an
equalizer. A separate group of video
and audio jacks is providcd for one
or two vcR's and a vDP. Full input/
output paths are provided only for
vcRt, whose audio and video out-
puts also go to an external video
monitor; vt n: (like the vor) is us-
able only as a playback device in

atthough video and audio programs
can bc dubbed from either vcRl or
the vDP to vcRr.

Coaxiat connectors arc provided
for two 75-ohm FM antennas (one is
desig,nated for use with a cable n'rt
system), and there are spring con-
nectors for the supplied detachable
nu loop antenna. A recessed slide
switch changes the amplifier operat-
ing voltage for usc with either 4- or
8-ohm speakers. The main (front)
speaker outputs, insulated binding
posts on X.r-inch centers, accept ei-
thcr stripped wire leads or banana
plugs. Above them is a set of con-
nectors for the surround speakers.
and in the corner there are connect-
ors for a center (front) speaker. A
t r NTER ot'r jack carrics thc same
signal ar linc level for use with an
external amplifier when more pow-
er is necded. Both ofthc {( convc-
nience oullets are switched.

Thc RS 3559 is supplied with a
wireless remote control that dupli-
cates all essential functions, includ-
ing adjusting the motordrivcn vol-
ume knob, power switching, and
level and balance adjustmcnts for
the surround channels.

The Marantz RS 3559 measurcs
17 inches wide, l6srtr inchcs dcep,
and 6 inchcs high and weighs about
JlI.r pounds. It is availablc in black
or gold finish with contrasting
markings. Price: $1,000. Marantz,
Dept. SR, 700 N. Commcrce St.
Aurora, IL 60504.

LuhTests
Although thc Marantz RS 3559 is

a very powerful receiver, it did not
bccomc particularly hot during the
preconditioning pcriod (l hour at
one-thircl rated power from both
main channels). In fact. it never
became more than moderately
warm even over its central heat
sink. and most of its exterior surface
remained close to room lcmperia-
turc. Moreover, at no time was the
cooling fan audible, evcn close to
the receiver and in a quict room.

Driving 8-ohm loads at l,0OO Hz,
the main channels clipped at 178
watts. With 4-ohm loads (still using
the 8-ohm switch sctting on the
recciver), the clipping power level
was 260 watts per channel, and with
thc switch in the 4-ohm setting, it

ufacturer's warnings not to use load
impcdances lower than 4 ohms, we
did not make clipping measure-
ments into 2 ohms.

Nevertheless, the main amplificr
proved to have a considerable cur-
rent-output capacity. In dynamic
power tests, the 8-ohm output was
225 watts, increasing to 365 watts
into 4 ohms (190 watts with the 4-
ohm switch setting). The 2-ohm dy-
namic output was an impressive
3O5 watts.

The distortion between 12.5 watts
and the rated 125 watts output (into
8 ohms) was typically 0.012 to 0.022
peroent from 30 to 2,000 Hz. It grad-
ually increased at higher frequen-
cies, to a maximum of 0. I I percent
ar 20,00O ,lz and 125 watts. At 1,000
Hz, the 8-ohm distortion was tre-
twccn 0.012 and O.O24 perccnt from
l0 to 175 watts. Into 4 ohms- it was
fairly similar, reaching 0.014 per-
c€nt at 250 watts output. Thc main
amplifier section's slew f39161 .*-
cceded 25. Our only measurement
of the suround-channel amplificrs
was to establish their clipping level,
which was slightly over 20 watts.

The input sensitivity for a l-watt
reference output was l6 millivolts
(mv) ar the cD input and 0.2 mv at
the phono input, with respective A-
wcighted noise levels of -80.5 and
-75 dB. The phono-preamplifier
input impedance was 52,000 ohms
in parallcl with 175 pr, and it over-
loaded at 1,000-ttz equivalent in-
puts from 74 to 83 mv over rhe 2G
to 20,000-uz rangc.

The preamplifrer scction's fre-
quency response through a high-lcv-
el input was *0.25 0.75 ds from
20 to 20,000 Hz. The RIAA equali-
zation error was +0. -O. I ds from
l0O to 20,000 Hz, incrcasing at low
frequencies to +0.6 dn at 20 uz.
The loudness contours boosted both
low and high frequencies moderate-
ly, to a maximum of 5 to 7 dB at
either end of the spectrum, and the
amount of boost remaincdbonstant
for all volume-control settings lower
than - l0 ds. The tone controls had

this system, playing through vt nt, was t58 waiiJ. Because oflherna*

maximum ranges of about : 9 to l0 i

dB at the frequency cxtremes. with 
Ithe usual variablc-turnovcr frc- 
|

quency characteristic in the bass i

and the treble curvcs hinged at I

'*o'1,,n: i'Ti: ""'':1 n"1i
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a maximum range of about f 6 to 7
dsat I,000to l,500uz,and thecon-
trol's effect extended to 100 and
10.O00 Hz.

The Fu tuner pcrformance was
very good, generally matching or
surpassing the receiver's ratings.
The 50{a quieting sensitivity was

14.2 dnf in mono and 38 daf in stcr-
eo (the stereo threshold was 27 duf).
Mono distortion was low, just over
0. I pcrcent over a wide range of sig-
nal strengths, but in sterco a high
input (85 dnf) was needed to obtain
distortion readings under 0.2 per-
cent. The tuner noisc lcvels werc
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El lJigital frequency-synt hesis
*i/vu turrer with thirty station
Dresets in three banks

D hreser sc'alr
El lndelrendent txr\^'er ampliliers

for dre chanriels (stere<> maur,
rear surround, cerrter frorrt)

D Adjustable digital delay lbr
soatial enharrcement
6olby Pro Logic dec<>dirrg
I lall hnd Stadiirm stereo
enhancement m<xles

EI Simulated stereo for morro

D tir"S'lXTi,unnel to c'ot output
trarrsistors silentlv

O lnputs for CD, pliono. tt^'() taDe
detks, t*o vctrs, videoclist
olaver

E bubrnncr switch to bypass
signal-processi rrg circu it ry

E Dubbing lrom vuv ()r vcR2 l()
vcRl or li<lm any audio sourc.'
to -l'AP1:l

E Video outDut to monitor
E Coaxial nil inputs for extc rrral

antenna arrd cable
O Bass, midrange, an<l treble tonc

controls
E External-or<ressor iackr
E Connectiirns for rwii pairs of

front speakers
E Center-chanlrel srraker ()utput:

separate output for external
ct'nter-charr liel amolifit'r

E Phantom center-.tian,rel setting
for use without center speirker

D Remote control lbr ma-ior
functiorrs of receiver arid
compatible Marailtz turntable
and taoe deck

E Black br gold finish with
rosen'cxrd side panels

I-ABORATORY M EASU REM ENTS
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EI Tuner Section (all figures for ru
only except frequency resplnsc;
measurements rn mtcrovolts. or
,rv, referr€d ro 300-ohm input)

Usable sensilivity: nrono, I 1.5 daf
(2.1 Pvl

50-da quieting sensitivity: mono,
14.2 dBf (2.8 rvh stereo, 38 dBf
(a3.7 pv)

Signal-tcnoise raaio ar 65 dBf:-mono,8l da; stereo, 73 dB (75
da ar 85 daf)

flarrnonic distortion (THD +
noire) at 65 def: mono, 0.12%l
stereo, O.47% (O.19% at 85 daf)

Capture ratio ar 65 dBft t. l5 da
Arr rejcction: 65 da
Sclocriviry: alternate-channel, 70

dr; adjacenr<hannel, 6.5 dB
$tereo threshold: 27 drf(98 pv)
Pilot and subcarrier leakage: l9

ktlz. -76 dn:5E kHz, -63 dn
[Ium: less than -80 da
Stereo channel separation at lOO,

t.O0O, arrd l0,OOo rrz: 36,46.5,
36 dB

Frequency response: rM, +0.2,
*-2 do from 3O to l5,OO0 rlz;
AM. + l, -6 da, 60 to 2,70O Hz

E Arrplifier Section

I,OOO-nz ouiput power at clipping
I78 warts into 8 ohms. 260 *'atts
into 4 ohms, 158 watts into 4
ohms with switch set io 4 ohms
(sce text)

Clipping headroom (relative to
raced output): 1.54 ds

I)vnarric Dower oulDut: 225 watts'into 8 <ihms, 365 Latrs into 4
ohms, l9O watts into 4 ohms
(switch sct to 4 ohms), 305 watts
into 2 ohms (switch set to 4
ohms)

Dynamic headroom: 2.55 dB
Maximum distortion (20 to 2O,OOO

ttz into I ohms): O-l l% at
2O,OOO ltz and 125 watts ortput

Sensitivity (for a I-watt output
into 8 ohms): cD, l6 mvl phono,
O.2 mv

A-neighted noise (relbrred to a
l-watt output): cu, -80.5 ds;
phono. -?5 dn

Phono'inout overload: 74 to 83
mv froin 20 to 2O.OOO xz

Phono.input imprdance 52.000
ohms iir parallel with 175 pr

Tone-control range: lO0 l{2. +6,
- 7 da: 1,500 Hz, *7, -6 da;
IO,OOO Hz, *8, -? dB

Loudness-contour range: 50 Hz.
*8 dn: l5,0OO trz, TO ds
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low, -81 ds in mono and '-73 dB
or ktter in stereo.

Tuner channel separation was
bctter than 46 ds in the midrange,
falling to 26 dB at 30 Hz and 30 dr at
15,000 Hz. Thc frequency response
was flat to 10,000 Hz but dropped
offby 2 dB at l5,OO0 Hz (within the
spccification of -3 ds, however).
The capture ratio of l.l5 ds was
excellent. as were the 65ds er',|
rejection and 70-de alternate-chan-
nel selectivity. Only image rejection
(42 dB) was substandard, although
the same has been true of almost
every receiver we have tested in
recent years, The au frequency rc-
sponse was typically narTow, meas-
uring from * I to -6 dB over the
range of 60 to 2,7OO .tz.

Comnmtts
Our tcsts of the Marantz RS 3559

left no doubt of its overall excel-
lence. In most of the characteristics
that should really mattcr to a typical
user, it was dimcult to fault. Cer-
tainly its opcrating versatility and
output power left nothing to bc
desired.

The thermal tunnel cooling sys-
tem, of which Marantz is justifiabty
proud, makes this powerful receiver
truly practical for a home installa-
tion. Most other audio system com-
ponents will probably run hotter
than the conscrvatively rated RS
3559, which is able to supply
hundreds of clean watts to a battery
of spcakers without strain or risk of
damage. Very few fan-cooled stereo
components are rcally suitable for
use in a typical home, since the fan
noise can usually bc heard above
the totally quiet background of a
digital recording. Not so with thc
RS 3559-we couldn't hear any-
thing from it even with an ear
pressed to the top grille, directly
over the fan (which we could sce
turning).

Another very welcome feature of
the RS 3559 is its control simplifica-
tion. I find the panel complexity
(and attendant poor visibility) of
most full-fealured receivers to bc an
annoyance. No matter how com-

; oletc and versatile a recciver may
i bc, most of its controls and special

I functions will bt' used rarety, if al
I all, by thc average pcrson. Nev-
i ertheless, the pancl is often cluttered
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with mincr contrsl$ 10 the point
where the unit's proper functioning
ir impaired. Although I am not
exactly an average user of sueh
equipment, I am bothered by this
sort of p00r ergonornic design*
especially because, as the RS 3559
rhows, i1 is unnecessary.

Hiding I ittle-used cantrol* behind
a hinged door or panel rs an idea
that has been used by many manu-
facturers but I think Marantz has
gone beyond that basic $tep in the
I{S 3559. The rnain, unhidden ccn-
trols are distinctivrly styled and su-
prernety functional. ,{long with the
exrellent display, they tell the sser
everything he needs to know about
the cperation a*d slatus af the
receiver"

On thc other hand- lhe control
density behixd the hinged panel is
sbout as tight as i1 c*uld possibly
be. Rccessrd as they are, the buttons
{and their rnarkings) are not easily
seen and used unless the reeeiver is
at eye level. But even here, the RS
3559 showed evidence of its design-
ers' thoroughness.

Thc fif'tsen or $o butlons asso-
ciarcd with tfte surround-sound set-
up procedures are duplicatcd on the
ro*lote-control handset. This is de-
sirable in any case since setting th€
levels ofthe five speakers used in a
full Dolby Pro l-ogic setup should
be done at sn actuai lislcning loea-
tiofl. Mo$t crf the hidden coni.rols on
thc receivcr therefeire, need not be
used at all once the system has been
set up prsperly. Moreover, the re-
mole control $/as exceptionally
powerful*it could bc pointed any-
where in the room without losing
contact wirh ttre receiver.

Our test receiver was the gold-fin-
ished version. Althou8ir aesthetics
are generally outside the scope of
these reviews, I must say that it was
onc of the handsxrmeet hi-fi prod-
ucts I have used. And though I was
unable to evaluate the receiver's
performance in a full Dolby Pro
Logic setup, its $tereo (and even
mono) ambience-enhancement sys-
tenrs worked vcry well. Simply as a
st*reo receiver the RS 3559 lefl lit-
tle to be desired. Fronr its low noise
level lo the srnocthness and positive
feel of its controls, it sounded and
fult as good as it looked.
Circle 142 on reader servicc card

PmxACL$"PI{B+
SpnaxTRSYSTEM

J utian Htrsch, Hirsch-H owh lnboraturies

-f\lruruncLE's inexpensive and
I f"o*puct loudspeakers fea-
I ture the company's patented

I. Diaducr ventrng system,
which was developed lo solve the
problem of fitting a duct tube of the
required lengtfr and diameter for a
given low-frequency re$ponse limit
into a box of small size and attrae-
tive proportions. The depth of a
typical speaker enclosure limiis thc
maximum length of a conventional
duct to the distance between the
front and rear pancts (bending the
duct can introduce undesirabk air
turbulence). A short duc1, however,
rnust be relatively small in diameter
and port-opening area for correct
box tuning, rcducing the systern's
low-frequency outp ut capabilrty.

The Diaduct Ey$tem uses an inter-
nal tube installed at an angle to
achrcve the longest possible acous-
tic path for a box of given size. In
addition, the port is elliptrcal, rather

than circular, to increase its area.
The result is a deeper trass rcsponss
then coutd otherwise be realized
from the same driver in an encln-
sure of the same size.

Pinnacle's design goals are tc
achieve high saund qualiry from
small, affordable speakers. In our
review of lhe company's first speak-
cr, the PNs+, in January 1988, we
commented on its smooth, uncol-
ored sound, which was comparable
to rhat of far more expensive speak-
ers. The line has grown since then to
fivc full-range two-way spealsers
and a subwoofer. Tliis time we
tested the tap-of-the-line PN8+.

lt'he PN8*'s 8-inch *'oofer oper-
ates in a fourlh-order vented enclo-
sure. 11 has two Diaduct tubes both
opening on the front panel" The
woofer cone, formed of mineral-
filled polypropylene, has a I tD-inch
vorce coil and a bulyl surround.
Thers is a first-order (6-ds-per-
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